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Abstract—Waveguide uni-traveling-carrier photodiodes
(UTC-PDs) have been fabricated and tested. Output satura-
tion currents greater than 40 mA at 1 GHz are demonstrated for a
10 m 150 m photodiode (PD). The third-order intermodula-
tion distortion is also measured and exhibits a third-order output
intercept point of 43 dBm at 20 mA and 34 dBm at 40 mA for
this same PD. UTC-PDs with geometries of 5 m 100 m and
10 m 100 m are also compared and it is shown that a wider
waveguide PD has improved saturation characteristics due to the
lower optical power density which reduces the saturation at the
front end of the device.

Index Terms—Fiber-optic link, linearity, photodiode (PD), sat-
uration current, third-order intermodulation distortion (IMD3),
third-order output intercept point (OIP3), uni-traveling-carrier
photodiode (UTC-PD).

I. INTRODUCTION

HIGH-POWER photodetectors are required for high-per-
formance analog fiber-optic links. To increase the spur-

free dynamic range (SFDR), high transmitted optical power can
be used in conjunction with high saturation power and high-lin-
earity photodetectors [1]. Coherent fiber-optic links have the po-
tential to further improve SFDR, however, the limiting factor to
achieving high linearity is the optical receiver. In [2], a coherent
receiver with feedback to a local tracking phase modulator has
been proposed to significantly enhance the linearity of the phase
demodulator and in turn the SFDR of the link. For successful
operation at high frequency, the delay of this feedback must be
kept short. With a monolithically integrated receiver, operation
at 1 GHz is feasible. For such a coherent receiver, a balanced
photodiode (PD) configuration can be utilized for shot noise
limited operation, and this balanced PD should be integrated
with a coupler for mixing the received radio-frequency (RF)
signal with a local oscillator wave, and a local tracking phase
modulator. Therefore, it is desirable to fabricate high-power and
high-linearity photodetectors that can operate at 1 GHz and can
be monolithically integrated with other optical components such
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Fig. 1. Device schematic of UTC-PD.

as couplers and phase modulators. It is imperative that a wave-
guide PD is employed. Waveguide p-i-n photodetectors have
been reported with an OIP3 of 27 dBm at 20 mA of photocur-
rent and a frequency of 20 GHz [3]. Uni-traveling-carrier pho-
todiodes (UTC-PDs) have the potential for improved saturation
current and linearity because of reduced space charge effects [4].
UTC-PDs have demonstrated an OIP3 of 37.5 dBm at 22 mA
and around 5.8 GHz [5] and 30 dBm at 21.3 mA and 40 GHz
[6]. Because the RC requirements are relaxed for operation at 1
GHz, the PD can be designed for higher saturation current and
higher linearity.

An advanced device architecture has recently been developed
allowing for the monolithic integration of UTC-PDs with low
loss passive waveguides and quantum-well (QW)-based com-
ponents [7]. In this letter, we report waveguide UTC-PDs that
demonstrate both high saturation current and high linearity at a
frequency of 1 GHz. To the best of our knowledge, the OIP3
values obtained for these PDs are the highest reported for a
waveguide PD at comparable frequencies. These UTC-PDs are
fabricated on a platform that readily allows for the integration of
other optical components such as optical phase modulators and
multimode interference couplers. The saturation current was
characterized by measuring the optical-to-electrical frequency
response of the PDs at varying photocurrent levels, and the third-
order intermodulation distortion (IMD3) was measured using a
two-tone setup [8].

II. DEVICE DESIGN

A schematic of the UTC-PD structure is shown in Fig. 1.
The structure is grown on a semi-insulating InP substrate by
MOCVD. The optical waveguide consists of unintentionally
doped (uid) InGaAsP QWs and barriers sandwiched between
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Fig. 2. Normalized response of a 10 �m� 150 �m UTC-PD at various pho-
tocurrent levels. The bias voltage is �5 V.

two lightly n-doped InGaAsP waveguide layers. The UTC-PD
structure grown above the optical waveguide consists of a highly
n-doped InP layer, a uid InP collector, some band smoothing
layers, and a highly p-doped InGaAs absorber. Photodetection
regions are formed by selectively removing these UTC-PD
layers. The highly n-doped InP layer serves to terminate the
field on the n-side of the InP collector in the photodetection
regions and prevents the applied field from depleting the optical
waveguide below. After forming these regions, a p-cladding re-
growth is performed. Fabricated PDs consist of a short passive
region, where the UTC layers have been removed, followed by
a photodetection region. Light is coupled from an optical fiber
to the waveguide in the short passive region. Because the device
area can be made larger, the overlap of the optical mode in the
absorber is lower than that in [7] resulting in a longer absorption
profile and in turn a more uniform distribution of carriers. The
PDs are made longer to compensate for any potential loss in
quantum efficiency. Although the regions with UTC layers
removed serve as passive regions in these experiments, they can
also be used as modulation regions. With this single regrowth
process, several components can be monolithically integrated
to form more highly functional photonic circuits such as the
coherent receiver described in the introduction.

Following regrowth, ridges are formed. Topside n- and
p-contacts are then deposited and annealed. Benzocyclobutene
dielectric is used for reducing parasitic pad capacitance.
UTC-PDs were fabricated with width by length geometries of
5 m 100 m, 10 m 100 m, and 10 m 150 m.

III. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS

Optical-to-electrical frequency response measurements were
performed with a lightwave component analyzer. The optical
output of the lightwave component analyzer was amplified with
an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) and then coupled to
the PDs using single-mode lensed fiber. The frequency response
was measured at various bias voltages and photocurrent levels.
The normalized response for a 10 m 150 m PD is shown in
Fig. 2 for up to 40 mA of photocurrent. The bias voltage for these

Fig. 3. Normalized RF power as a function of average photocurrent at 1 GHz
for a 10 �m� 150 �m UTC-PD. The bias voltage is �5 V.

Fig. 4. Normalized RF power as a function of average photocurrent at 1 GHz
for a 10 �m� 100 �m and a 5 �m� 100 �m UTC-PD. The bias voltage is
�6 V for both devices.

measurements was set to 5 V. The response does not appear
to degrade for the measured levels of photocurrent. Fig. 3 shows
the normalized RF power as a function of average photocurrent
along with a line fit through the first few points. For this de-
vice, the saturation current is greater than 40 mA. Fig. 4 shows
a plot of the normalized RF power as a function of average gen-
erated photocurrent at 1 GHz for both a 10 m 100 m and a
5 m 100 m UTC-PD. In both cases, the bias voltage was set
to 6 V. These devices are compared because they have equal
length and subsequently the same quantum efficiency of around
94%. From this measurement, it is clear that the output satura-
tion current level is significantly higher for the wider device.

To measure the IMD3 of the UTC-PDs, a two-tone setup was
used similar to that in [8]. Two distributed feedback lasers were
externally modulated; one at a frequency of 0.8 GHz and the
other at 1.0 GHz. The signals were combined, and an EDFA was
used to vary the optical power input to the PD. The IMD3 mea-
surements for the 10 m 150 m PD are shown in Fig. 5. The
input electrical modulation power was varied and the data points
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Fig. 5. IMD3 measurements for a 10 �m� 150 �m UTC-PD. At 20 mA, the
bias voltage is �8 V and at 40 mA the bias voltage is �5.8 V.

Fig. 6. IMD3 measurements for a 10 �m� 100 �m and a 5 �m� 100 �m
UTC-PD. The bias voltage is �6 V and the photocurrent level is 20 mA.

shown correspond to a range of around 40%–75% modulation
index. These measurements are for a bias of 8 V and a pho-
tocurrent level of 20 mA, and a bias of 5.8 V and a photocur-
rent level of 40 mA. The OIP3 for these settings was measured
to be 43 and 34 dBm, respectively. To the best of our knowledge,
these are the highest OIP3 values reported for a waveguide PD.
Fig. 6 shows the IMD3 measurements for the 10 m 100 m
and the 5 m 100 m PDs. For these measurements, the bias
voltage was 6 V and the photocurrent level was 20 mA. The
OIP3 for the 10 m 100 m PD is 42 dBm and that for the
5 m 100 m PD is 22 dBm. The OIP3 for the wider PD is

much higher than that for the narrower PD, which is consistent
with the saturation currents observed for these devices. This en-
hancement is due in part to the reduced power density in the
wider PDs, which spreads the generation at the front end of the
device. According to simulation, nearly 50% of the light is ab-
sorbed in the first 25 m of length, therefore it is advantageous
to reduce the power density at the front end in order to reduce
space charge saturation in this region of the device.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have fabricated and tested waveguide UTC-PDs that
demonstrate high-saturation currents and high linearity. A
10 m 150 m UTC-PD has a saturation current greater than
40 mA and OIP3 values of 43 and 34 dBm at photocurrent
levels of 20 and 40 mA, respectively. Comparing devices of
different widths, a 10 m 100 m UTC-PD has a saturation
current near 40 mA and an OIP3 of 42 dBm at 20 mA and

6 V, whereas a 5 m 100 m UTC-PD has a much lower
saturation current and an OIP3 of 22 dBm at the same operating
conditions. This difference is believed to be due in part to the
reduced power density at the front end of the device for the
wider PD.
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